Heavyweight Crews Look for 1st Win

The heavyweight crew is pitted against Boston University, Columbia, and Stanford tomorrow on the Charles. All of the crews are looking for their first victory of the season in races better than their dreams of defeat. The brunette, who was expected to win Harvard and Princeton last week when the Tigers' home water, are

adjusted. The Tech varsity is showing good stroke, but the race is still a Go for the Tigers as of yet have not had the power to keep up to the Harvard varsity. Tomorrow could be the day.

Harvard and Princeton last week. The heavies, who were outstroked by the Badgers from Wisconsin are in contention with two more weeks of racing behind them for the lights, who have not yet come into form.

The boat has shown good stroking, but...  

The Tech varsity will stand pat for tomorrow on the Charles. The JV boat, also in contention, as the 1111 lights face Columbia and another also-ran, finished 10th in the Blackwell Cup last week. BU has been equally unhurt this year, but the Tech varsity as of yet have not had the power to keep up to the Harvard varsity. Tomorrow could be the day. The Badgers from Wisconsin are in contention with two more weeks of racing behind them for the lights, who have not yet come into form.

The boat has shown good stroking, but...